APPENDICES

APPENDÏX A

SYSTEM GENEMTION

INTRODUCTION

Ihis System Generation proeess tailors MAS to the user's requirements for his
particular P800 configuration, and is an important preliminary to the
successful use of l,lAS. A large nr:mber of variables may be specified at syst,em
generation.
The

variables concern:
declaration of the devices connected to the PB00 machine wiËh their
device addresses, their interrupt levels and some other characteristics.
specificat,ion of the system machine.

GENERAL

The MAS Systen Generation Package is distributed on magnetic tape or on disc.
trlhen distributed on magnetic tape, the tape contains a copy of a disc with the
Syst.em Generation package.
The generaÈed system can be sËored on any
xt 215
xl216

of

Èhe

following disc types:

CDC-SI{D 40nb
CDC-SI{D 80!ob

cDc-cMD.

configuration required for generaÈing a I,IAS system (excluding the
device from which the input generation package will be read) is:
one of the disc storage units listed above (two is preferred)
an operator's console
- a P800 computer with at least 64K words of memory.
The minimum

Summary

of the Generation Process

The generation process can be broken down into 6 distinct phases,
and described fully under Èhe appropriate headings:

listed

here

Creating the Starter Pack
Creating the System Pack
CreaÈing the Configuration File
Generating the l,lAS System Modules
Assembling and Cataloguing the l'lAS Tables

Link-editing the

System.
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CREATING THE STARTER PACK

If a MAS system is distributed on disc, the starter pack resl-d.es on that dlse
and can be used irnnediatlly for System Generatlon.
If a MAS systen is dlstributed on tape, a copy of a starter pack will reside on
that, Èape and has to be stored on a disc.
This resÈoring is done by naking an IPL fron the tape. A stand alone program is
then loaded to restore the infornation frorn the tape t,o a disc, which is
identified by the following questions:
DrsK pHysrcAl ADDRESS (2 HEXA CLAR):
Reply the device address of Èhe unit whereon the sLarter pack t,o be created has

been mounted.
Now the Volume Label of the mount,ed disc is lisÈed to prevenÈ writing of
Ëhe tape information to the wrong pack and the program asks:
IS TTIIS TTIE DISK YOU I^IANTED? (YES OR NO)
Reply YE(S) if it is the wanted disc and NO if the wrong disc was mounÈed. If
NO is given, the restore program stops.
Now the volume label and the creation date of the tape ls listed, so that e
check can be made, whether the right tape has been mounÈed, followed by the
quest,ion:
DO YOU I.IANT TO KEEP IT
OR N0. IF YES,

the label and the packnr:mber of the disc st,ored on
the Èape are written to the disc and the restoring starts. If No is replied,
'the restore program asks for a new label (16 char) and packnr:nber (4 char) to
be stored on the disc before starting the restorlng.
I{tren the resÈore ls ready, the message:
Reply YE(S)

END OF RESTORING

is output and the starËerpack is ready to be used.
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CREATINC THE SYSTEM PACK

(Initial Program Load) is made with the sÈarÈer pack as the
load device. The method is descri.bed in chapter 4, Operat,i-on.

Step

I

An IPL

Step

2

Give the replies requested by the system to the following messages:

1.

CPU:

Replyz 57r 58, 59

the

2.

DKl:

3.

DK2:

4.
5.

Reply

Format,

Reply Format

LP:

Reply Format:

dlsc =

fc =
da
i
=

3

either - dari
or-N0
either - dari
or-NO

1215, I2L6, 40M or 80M.
disc fitecode (/Ct - /Cr).

device address,

interrupt level expressed in hexadecinal with preceding
/. (lypical values: discs = /LI, LP = /17; these are
set by the engineer.)

creaÈing a sysÈem using only one disc paek (on1y possible for
discs), quest,ion 2 above should be answered with SAI"IE.

When
CDC

Step

: fc,disc,da,i

Reply Format:

Note:

where

z / Co,disc,da,i

CR:

where

or 54, specifying the CPU Èype of the machine
will take place.

System Generation

Premark Èhe System Disc Pack (if it is necessary) , as follows:
Plaee the systern dlse pack on the disc drive (Of2).
Give the SCL BYE command to free the console.
Press the eontrol panel interrupË buÈton. The system will reply:
1"1:

Enter the coumand: P{. Cx (Gr is the fc parameter fron

DK2 question)

The Premark procedure is Èhen followed as under Operator Commands
Chapter 5, with the following advised parameter values:
DAD name: 'SUPERV'

Sectors per granule:

Userld:

in

8

'MASUP'.

of cylinders:
150<n(200forX12l5
150<n?+OOforX1216
50 (n(l0OforCDC.
Nr:mber of int6rlaces:
l0 for CDC
5 for XLZL5l6 for efficiency
3 for XL2L5/6 for DOS compatibiliÈy.
Number

For CDC, 2 extra questions are asked:

- reply 39
reply
410.
-

SECTORS PER TRACK?

SECT0R LENGTH?

Note:

If the user requires a prenark date on the volume label, Èhe date must
be entered before Èhe Prenark is sLarted. This can be done either by
SCL/FCL or with an operator conûland. This daÈe and time setting is, of
course, only neeeesary for those MAS release which do not ask the daÈe
and tlme before starting Èhe FCL task of the system machine.
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4

Step

Define a Background Machine using one of four caÈalogued procedurçs.
The one chosen depends on the available peripherals; they are
listed
here together with the filecodes whicrr witt ue assigned:

Procedure

,.

Filecode /E0

7"7"8zTy
7.7"8zLP

Filecode /02

TY
TY

7"7"82CR.

CR
CR

TY
LP
TY

%7"B2CRLP

LP.

of these catalogued procedures requi.res the following
in the invocation command:
Each

"/,7"82xx

dd,nm,yy,DSK2

mandatory parameters

= /&.[,DAD0 = n]

where: ddr EBr yy is the date, not necessary for MAS releases asking for it.
n is rhe DAD name (rhe default name is SUpERV)
and
7Ct i" the filecode of the system disc, as specified in DK2. When
generaÈing with only one dise pack, /c0 should be specified.
Note: rf the premark is atÈempted after Èhe Batch machine has been declared
and the system disc was on-line during this declaration t.he user must
re-IpL.
Note: The DSK2 parameter is set to /c0 0miËËed if only 1 disc pack and I DAD
are being used.

step 5

starË the background maehine using the scl. command:
BYE BATCH

SËeP

6 Start a Job (with USIFSYSTEM) to creaËe the DAo named. D:CI on the
system disc, using the catalogued procedure %"IDCI (for a XI2I5/6 disc)
ot T"T"DCICDC (for a CDC disc). This last procedure also creares a DAD
called D:MSEG for the MAS segments.

The invocation comm4ld for these procedures conÈains two parameters, DK (Èhe
filecode of the system disc) and cY (the nunber of cylindàrs required for
DAD). These are substituted for the DISC and NCYL parameters, respectively,Èhein
the LIB command DCD (declare DAD), which this catalogued procedure uses ro
create the DAD- If no Parameters are entered. when thà procedure '"/"7"DC1-'is

invoked, the following default values will apply:
Keyword
Parameter

%"/"DCl

7"7"DCICDC

DK

Default
lcZ

Defaul

CY

50

20

Step

7

t

/c6

the starter pack system files onto the system pack. Ihis can
using the BCL catalogued procedure 'ZZCRESYS', using Èhe
following calls:

Copy
done
:

JOB

USID

=

be

SYSTEM

IIUSr=ut] [,OUSt=u2]
where
ul = Userid of the starter pack (default = l"IASUp)
u2 = Userid of the system pack (default = MASUP).
These are the names given !o the system usERrD when the paeks rrere premarked.
ZZCRXSYS

The following steps
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Step

8

Create the Configuration
procedure ZZCONGEN.

File; thls

can be done by usig the cat,alogued

It is strongly recommended that the conflguration file is created by using thls
catalogued procedure, and that LIB and UPD processors are used onl-y to update
an exist,ing file. It is the reason for the fact that Èhe description of Èhe
used System Generation macro's is deleted fron this l,lanual.
consists of a series of questions, Ëo which answers must be given in
order to create the eonfiguration file. These answers can be given
conversationally, or they can have been set up as a sequent,ial file. In the
latter case, syntax errors in the ansr^rers can be corrected from a console.

Z%CONGEN

The invocation command has two formegs3

1) Answers to be supplied from non-disc device:
%ZCONGEN

ICONf=fn1 [,IN=dn[da] l

fn consisÈs of l-6 ASCII characters, specifying Ëhe name to be given to
Èhe configuraÈion file, which will be catalogued under USID=MASGEN.
The default value for CONF is CONFIG. If this filenane is not CONFIG,
the user must remember to specify it on t.he CONF= keyword parameter of
the

dn
da

ZZGENMAS.

is the device name, for example, TY, CR, PR, TK, l'1T. Not a disc
device. Default is TY.
is the device address; two hexadecimal digits withouË a / character,
representing a 6-bit address. The default is the address of the first
device of type dn in the system tables:
TY 10
cR 06
PR 20

rK

05

MT 04

If conversational mode is to be used, the IN parameter should not
specified. Questions and anslrers Èhen appear on TY10.
2)

Answers

be

to be supplied from a disc file:

%ZCONGEN CONF=fn,FNAI"I=fn2

[,USID=u[,DAD=d] l

fn is the filename of the configuration file, as for the first

invocation command.
fn2 is the name of the disc file containing the answers.
[-is ttre USERID (def ault value is ],IASGEN).
d is the DAD (defaulr value is /F0).

Èype of

Syntax Rules

For any questlon ending with '?' the allowed replies are:
YIES] carriage-return
NIO] carriage-return
or carriage-return (assr:ned to be NO).
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For any question ending with ' :' the reply is one or two parameters separated
by a eomma. The first character of each charact.er string must be alphabetic.
Number strings musÈ be decimal (or hexadecimal, if preceded by a slash).

If a synta:( error occurs a meaningful error message is printed. No acÈion is
taken, but the parameter in error may then be re-input irrespective of the
medium used for the conversational input.
The Conversation

If the conversational mode is selected the message:
SELECT I'{ONITOR (this question is not asked in every release)
is printed. The user replies:
MAS

then the

message:

LEVEL (not asked for every release)
replies the interruprt Ievel, normally: 07.

CONTROL PANEL INTERRUPT

is printed.

The user

Then the message:

SPECIFY CPU TYPE

is printed.

Reply:
P857, P858, P859 or P854 identifying Èhe CPU where the system
generated should run.
The System Generation dialogue starts with:

to

be

SPECIFICATION OF DEVICES

followed by a serie of quesions which Ëhe user is required to answer.
From MAS 8.50, flrst is asked:
DO YOU WANT

A LIST OF

DEVICES

reply Y(ES) or N(0). If N(O),

Lhe DEV: quesÈion

is output, if Y(ES), a list of

devices that, can be generated is printed. For this list'

see below.

The Device Macro Phase
DEV:

This is Ëhe first question, the reply to which speclfies one devlce. The
question is then repeated and the second device specified, and so on. I.lhen
more devices are to be specified the reply EN[D] should be given.
Reply For
dnda

no

qlrt

rlv

dn is

Èhe name

CC
CD
FH
FL
MT
TK
LP
CR
TY
PR
PP
DY
PL
DM
MF
DF
AS
'.r_

.i

of the device to be generated.

CDC-SI"1D

disc

40nb

or

The names are:

80nb

xL2L5/x1216 disc
fixed head disc

DDC

0.25nb floppy data disc
magnetic Èape
cassette

lineprinter
cardreader

typewriter
papertapereader
papertapepunch
dtsplay device

plotter

AI'{48

lnb floppy dlsc

CDC-CMD
ASCU4Z

disc

;:,1.f..
, :l
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When all devlces have been specified, EN has to be typed.
da is the device address. For devices connected to the IOP the first

EËvice address must be specified.
lv is the device interrupt level, a value ranging fron 4

Error

to

61.

messages

ADDRESS OUT OF RANGB

.

ILLEGAL DEVICE

NAME

ADDRXSS ALRXADY ASSIGNED

INT LEVEL OUT OF RANGE
INT LEVEL ALREADY ASSIGNED
FIRST DEVICE OF CONTROLLER PLEASE
4 CONSECUTIVE ADDRESSES MUST BE FREE (for ASCU4Z)
(for ASCU4Z)
ADDRESS MUST BE A MULTIPLE oF 4
LEVEL OF INPUT INT OF AI"IA8 MUST BE EVEN (for device DM)
LEVEL 0F OUTPUT INT OF AMAB ALREADY ASSIGNED (for device
DEFINE AT LEAST ONE DISC FOR SUPERVISOR (EN given and no

For

some

CDC-SMD

Dlrt)

disc specified)

devices, device dependent questions are output.:

disc

(devl-ce name

is

CC)

Reply: 40 or 80 being a 40mb or 80mb dlsc. Ihe replies 150 and 300 are
reserved for future implementation.
X1215/X1216 disc (device name is CD)
DISC TYPE (r215, 1216)
Reply: 1215 (Xf2f5 2.5rnb disc) or 1216 (Xf216 5nb

disc (devlce narne ls DF)
DRIVE x?
Reply: YES or N0 specifying whether drive
TYPE oF Fr)cD PART? SÏZE (16,48,90)

disc).

CDC-CMD

x (0-3) is present or not.

Reply: 16,48 or 80 indlcating the fixed part of the drive.
Cassette

(Tf)

and 0.25mb floppy (Ft,)

PROGMMMED CHANNEL?

Reply: YES, device connected t.o progranmed channel, or N0, device connecÈed to
IOP.

Lineprinter (device nane is

LP)

PROGRAMMED CHANNEL?

NUMBER OF LINES/PAGES

Reply: a number from 10 to

99

TypewriÈer (device name

TY)

is

Reply: a number from 10 to 99 or 0. Zero indicaÈes no Top-of-form skipping
has to be done.
Æ[A8 (DM) and ASCU4Z (AS)
NI]I'IBER OF LINES
Reply: l-4 f or ASCU4Z and 1-8 f or AI"IA8
SAME DEFINITION FOR ALL LINES?
Reply: YES or NO. If YES, the line characterist,ics

line, if

P800 MAS Manual
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LII'IE

NIJMBER?

Reply: a number from 0 Ëo 3 for ASCU4Z and from 0 to 7 for A1"148. The linenumber
specification need not !o be in ascending order and identifies which
lines are connected.
DEVICE TYPE (DY, TY, LP, TK)
Reply! TY, DY, LP or TK depending on the type of device connected to this line.
NB OF CHAR PEP. LINE

Reply: any positive value. This question is not. output for a TK device.
NB OF LINES PER

PAGE

Reply: any positive value. This question is not output for a TK device.
ECHO IIODE?

Reply: YES or liO. This question is only output for AMAB, devices TY and
RESTART TI},IE FOR PAGE HANDLING

(O TO 255

DY.

},IN)

Reply: a value from 0 to 255, only output for a DY device. The page handling
prevents lines racing over the screen without any possibility to read it
for normal human beings. Aft.er n-2 lines in standard writ.e mode (n being
the number of lines per page) a message is writ.ten on the last line of
screen t,o show the next possibilities:
- When the user inputs an'S' the current standard writes are st.opped
and considered as end.ed. Any subsequent sÈandard wri-te is ignored, until
a read or basic write has been executed.
- I,trith any other character input, the standard writes are continued as
if nothing has happened.
- Without inputting any character, the standard writes are continued
afËer the number of minutes, specified in this Sysgen parameter.
TrME oUT (0 rO 255 ÙOr)
Reply: a value from 0 to 255.
PARITY (lrl=NOPAR, O:ODD, E=EVEN)

Reply: N, 0 or E.

IOP devices
-'-UUîT-CN
XX OI.I TIIIS CONTROLLER?
Reply: YES or N0. The question is repeated

connected to the controller,
been declared.

if more lhan two devices can be
until the reply is N0 or 4 devices have

erroneous i.nput on a device dependent question a selfexplanat.ory error-nessage is printed.

E_._Lol_q"_"_l"g:g On

When'EN(D)' is entered to terminaÈe device declaration, the systen asks:
USER INT:

fhfJîequests the interrupt level to which any user written interrupt routines
are to be linked.
B9-n_i_r_rp1*ug

lv rn

or

EN

lv
n

is the user interrupt level, in the range 4 to 61.
is a 4-character name which, when concatenated hrith'I:',
becomes the
entry point label of the user interrupt routine. The user must be
careful to choose a name not already in use. If the object code of his
routine is kept in a l{AS object library, it vrill be included automatically at link-edit tirne. This is an alternaÈive method of specifying
a user interrupt entry in the LOCAT module to that described in
Appendix F. To include his DIJT, the user may updat,e ttre routine
provided under the name USDWT, which is delivered on the starter pack.
EN signifies the end of replies to the DEVICE macro phase.
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The

SYSI{AC

l"lacro Phase

is given as a DEV reply it indicates that all devic,es have
defined. Definition of the MAS optlons resident in the system naehine

When EN(D)

begun with Ëhe message:
DEFINITION OF SYSTEM

The fol.lowing

MACHINE

is an example of

SIZE

STACK

(/200

been
is now

Èhe dialogue

(NoRMAL) To

to define these options:

/800): (specify /200. Another value needs
regeneration of all MAS overlaY
segments)

I 2oo
RTC FREQUENCY

(50,

60)

50

(fron /800 to /7wn, or 0; 0 means give

ls or CIIAR FoR sysrnM DyN AREA :

max:.mum

r00

frN anm srzE our

at IPL tine).

oF RANGE error

NB OF CHAR FOR SYSTEM DYN AREA :

0

HN OP SOFTI,IIARE LEVELS (MULT OF

(the maximumr = up Lo 32kw)
30) : (frON 30 tO 240)

L2

IIS OT PROG OUT OF RANGE
error
NB OF SOFTI.IARI LEVELS (t"flJlt OF 30) :
31

lfiJLtfPLn OF 30,

PLEASE

error

NB OF SOFTI^IARE LEVELS (MULT OF

30)

:

120
DUMP STAND ALONE

for

sysÈems

? (not

N

pOSt UOnfEM

DUMP

asked

running in extended node)

IN BATCH ? (* see below, not asked for extended

I

node

systems)

FLOATING POINT PROCESSOR ?
Y

.

Toru t
Y

IIEX Ng OF BUFFERS FOR TDFM
60

OUt Of

RANGE

NUMBER

error

MAX NB OF BUFFER FOR TDFM

.',

12
--NETWORK
N

COnn

ACCESS?

: (from I to 49, advisable is a rnultiple of

YES,

only if

Æ'1S

is incorporated ln the

3)

systen)

lrut OPTION? (reply YES, if some disc residenÈ LKI,I's should be core
resident, because they are used very offen)

Y

Ïrot fZ

CORE

RESIDENT? (ger dare and rine)

CORE

RESIDENT? (send/receive letter)

Y

tru

(reply

:

SZ

N

îrol ss cop.E RESTDENT?

(semaphore)

N

f,ru

SO CORE P.ESIDENT?

(request/release pages)

N

Lxt"t SZ CORE

I
*

If this

RESIDENT? (connect/disconnect secondary load nodule)

conmand

ls

answered by NO, LKMs 45 and 53

will not

work.
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If Dump Stand Alone is select,ed, the whole memory will be dumped in lhe event
of a fatal error. This facility adds about 500 words to the size of the
resident part if the generated MAS does not run with extended mode. If it is
not selected, the system will halt on encountering a fatal error, with an error
code in Al.
When the definition of
DE}'INE SYSTEM FILE

the system machine is complete, the

message:

CODES

indicat.es that all the systen filecodes musÈ be specified by the replies to the
following questions:
FCD:

T-hE-reply t.o this specifies one syst.em filecode. The question is then repeated
and the second filecode specified, and so on.trr/hen no more filecodes are to be
specified che reply EN(D) should be given.
EeeLY--Lo-rme!

filecode rdnda

filecode

is a valid filecode in the range /Ot to /Cl'.
Minimally all connected disc units must be defined by a filecode
(/CO-/CF), the filecodes /01 and /EF rnust be assigned ro an
interactive device, filecode /E0 must be assigned to an input
device and filecode /02 must be assigned to an interaetive or an
output device.
If the user r^rants Ëo utilize LKM 50 (submit a Job to Èhe Batch
machine, some filecode must be assigned to the CR, whether or not
this device is physically present or not.
dnda
are as explained in the replies of the DEV question.
ltgl"rgS"
FILE CODE OUT 0F RANGE (frorn /01 ro /CF)
ILLEGAL FILE CODE (disc filecode for non-disc device)
FOR DISC, FC MNGE FRO},I /CO TO /CF
DE}'INE A DISC FC FOR SUPERVISOR

Ltr_o_L

UNKNOWN DEVICE

FILECODE ALREADY ASSIGNED

DISC ALREADY ASSIGNEDDEFINE FC /EF FOR OPERATOR
DE}'INE FC /EO FOR INPUT COMMAI'ID

Following an

FCD

reply specifying a device

SPOOLED DEVICE?

ii-a-stâd, U[t orny
time.
Bç-P_l_Y_

when

name

the concerned device

CONSOLE

LP, PP, PL or

name was

CR

the question:

specified for the first

so_r_m..!

YES if spooling is to be used on this device.
N0 if spooling is not planned for this device.

\ullB_E&_q_L

sroP B rr

I xgEyar:_I4^i"ug=_D_:

Reply format
L or 2. This question i-s output when filecode /EF is specified.

For a filecode assigned to an

AMAS

device the question:

4.0.
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LINE

NI]MBER

ls out,put, deflnlng to whlch

AI'{AB

llne the filecode nust be asslgned.

Reply fornat

0 to 7. The llne must be defined ln the device speclfication

For

the

CDC-CMD

parÈ:

DRIVE

devices (devlce name

ls

DF)

phase.

there ls asked for the drive

number and

NT'MBER

Reply fornat

a number fron 0 to 3.

FIXED

PART?

Reply fornat
YES

(fixed part) or NO (renovable part)

NA}.{E OF SUPERVISOR DAD:

ecifles the

name

of the systen

DAD

(e.g.

SUPERV).

Reply Format
Up

to six ASCII characters.

FILECODE OF DISC:

ffintherange/c0to/CF,prevlous1yspecif1edus1ngtheFcD
commands. Thls speeifies the disc filecode (nornalJ-y /C0) on whlch the systen
DAD ls located.
Error

Messages

DISC FILECODE OUT OF

FILE

RANGE

CODE NOT ASSIGNED

ST.IAPPABLE PROGMMS?

@sspec1fiésthatt'heuserintendsÈouseswappab1e(or
middleground) programs.

N0 lf

are uo srùappable prograns.
YES Lf there are swappable programs. The following questlon is now asked:
FOR SIIAP

FILE

DAD

GIVE

NOI.I

CODE OF DISC:

Reply Fornat
The reply format is identical to that of the prevlous quest,lon: FILE CODE OF
DISC:. It speclfies the disc filecode on which the DAD D:CI wilL be set up.

ïhe

DTC

Macro Phase

DO YOU T{ANT DATACOM?

(Y/N)

If no Datacom device is used, the reply:
Nlol

ls glven and the configuration deflnition ls
YlEsl

now compleÈe. Otherwlse,

the reply:

leads to the following dlalogue:
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ÏÏO

SYSTE},I GENERATIONS ARE AVAILABLE

TÙ1S OR DATEM2

Reply

(1t1S=YES, DATEM2=NO)

FormaË

is

Y

TtlS

N

DATEM2

generaÈed

is

generated.

The following dlalogue is differenÈ for each controller Èype and also dlfferent
for DATEI'I2 and TMS. As the questions appearlng in DATEM2 are all contained in
the TMS dialogue, onLy a description of the TMS dlalogue ls given here.
To keep the descriptlon simple, first all questions wlth their possible ansrters
and thelr error messages are given, followed by the sequence of questions
occurring per devl.ce. Defaults on questlons only exist when the answer ls YES
or N0. In that case the default is always NO. Whenever YES or NO has to be

givenrYorNsuffices.
For each controller, the dialogue starts with:
CHOOSE YOUR CONTROLLER TYPE
SA
SALCU
TtlS
52 = SLCU2
TMS
54 SLCU4
1I{S

Replies:

=

only
& DATEI'{2
& DATEM2
=
42 = ALCU2
TI'{S & DATEMz
A4 = ALCU4
T}TS & DATEM2
A8 = AI"1A8
11'15 & DATEM2
L6 = LSMI6
Tl'1S only
Ill = HDLC
IltS only
HV = IILVCU
Tl.[S only
SZ = SLCUZ
TltS only
EN = all controllers have been specified.
For DATEM2 the controller type has to be specifled on the question DTC: the
reply fornat is dndarlevel
Error message: Illegal device nane
HO}I MANY LINES DO YOU

nepfy

WÆ'IT?

SMl6.

Error message: Illegal number of lines.
ADDR:

neply-àlilelue from I to 63. The vaLue can be one or two decimal
characters or one or tno hexadecimal- characters with a preceedLrg '/'
Error messages: Mdress out of range
Address already assigned
Mdress of the devlce must be even
Address of outpuÈ llne already assigned
INT. LEVEL
Reply a value fron 4 to 61.
Error Dessages: Int level out of range
Int level already assLgned
Level of lnput int of Æ'1A8 must be erren
Level of output lnt of AMAS already asslgned
FULL

Reply YES

DUPLEX?

(full duplex) or

NO

(half

,

duplex)

PROGRAI'II,TED CTIANNEL?

nepry@nnel)

or No (roP)

DATEM2 STATUS MODE?

nep1yffisthatthestat'usva1uesreturnedbyT}1Sare
conpatible wlth the ones returned by DATEM2. No means they are not.
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ST{ITCIIED LINE?

llne) or NO (leased ltne)
(5, 6, 7 OR 8):
Reply the number of bits per character.
Error ûessage: Out of range nr:mber
Reply YES (switched

NB OF BrTS/CHAR

CONNECTION },IODE:

t=Ctl08/t,

Reply

I or 2.

2=CTt08/2

Error message: Illegal value.
PARITY?:

neptyTdz loaa;, 'E' (even) or 'N' (no parity).
Error message: Illegal value (N, O or E)
ASCII

MODE?

nepfy fnS (nSCff) or NO (EBCDIC). The reply speeifles which kind of characters
is to be handled.
REDUNDANCY CIIECK:

neply@

t), 10 or 11, defining the
Error message: Illegal parameter (00, 01, 10, 1l)
IIIGH

cRC check.

FF.EQUENCY?

Reply YES or

NO.

CARRIER ALI.IAYS dN?

nepLyffi

PRECEEDING DEVICE IS FULL DUPLEX
DEFINE NOI.T OUTPUT LINE

This ls only a

message,

,ADDR:, and ,INT LEVEL:

'

no reply is required. The message ls followed by the
quest.ions.

SYNCIIRONOUS I'IODE?

nepry@

node)

INHIBIT CHARACTER
Reply YES or N0.

or NO (synchronous

mode).

SYNCHRO?

AUTOMATIC SYN GENERATION?

nepty XnS or tlO.

HARDI.IARE CONTROL CHAR DETECTION?

neply

Thfs

FOR THE OTHER LINES DEFINE HALF OR FULL

'FULL DUPLEX' questl.on.
INTIIBIT CONTROL CHAR DETECTION IN
neply

ITB

.

The message

is followed by

Èhe

OUT?

PROCESS?

nepty-ES or llo.

NO ACTIVITY TIMER VALUE

ffi
ffir
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi:
neplyffi7.

Error message: Illegal va1ue.
DOUBLE FREqUENCY?

Reply YES (double)
SÆ,TE

or NO (SPLE)

DEFINITION FOR ALL LINES?

Reply YES or NO.
same

If YES Ls specified, it is assumed that all lines have the
characterlstics. If NO, the characteristlcs for each line are asked

separately.
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NB 0F STOP BIT (1, 2, 3 (FOR 1.5)
nepry-1 7-ôT a.
Error message: Out of range nunber.
DO YOU }IAI{T HDLC PROCEDURE?

nepfy
N0, it is not.

procedure

ls included in the TMS system, lf

IIDLC procedure

are specifically for the HDLC procedure. The IIDLC procedure
can only be included for the HDLC and HLVCU controller in full duplex.
The dialogue starts with a print out of the default values:

The next questions

DEFAULT VALUE:
K=NRT=7

ffiooRESS=ol

ffi

REMOTE ADDRESS=03

Then the guest,lonning

starts:

DEFAULT VALUE (YES 0R NOT)

Repfy

eration proceeds with the

'MAX NUIBER

OF

questlon and the values printed above are assigned. If the reply is
NO, the generation process asks for each parameter l-t.s value.
BIJFFERS'

cuRRxNT VALUE OF CONSECUTM

Reply

TM

OUT,

retransmission.

W

f the consecutive time ouÈ

Error message: Out of range number.
MÆ( NID{BER OF OUTSIA}IDING FRA},IES K

nepfy

Error message: Out of range number.
LOCAL STATION ADDRESS:

nep1yffiina1(w1thpreceeding,/,)digits,specl.fyingthe
loeal stalon address.
Error message: Out of range number.
RE}IOTE STATION ADDRESS :

Reply two decirnal or horadecinaL dtglts.
Error message: Out of range number.
MAX LENGTH OF USER BUFFER:

neply

Error message:

OtrË

user buffer from 0 to 4096 (decinal).

of range ntrmber.

MAK NI'},TBER OF BUFFERS GIVEN

I{ITII

OPEN REQUEST:

nepfy

Error message: Out of range number.
Now the default for each tiner is printed. For Èhe neanl-ng of the timers, see
the concernlng questions. For all tiners, the default value is /51,,(*0.1 sec).
Then the generatlon proceeds wiÈh:
DEFAULT VAIUE? (YES OR NOT)

nepfy

procedure generatlon ls ended, lf NO, the
value of each timer ts asked:
TIME OUT VATUE IN NORMAL OPERATING STATE (*0.1S):
TIMER T1, (I,IAI1 FOR F BIT AFTR TMI{SI'fiSSION OF P BIT):
TII'IE OUT VALUE IIAIT FOR ACK
TIME OUT VALUE CHECK BUSY) (*O.IS
TIMER
.ls):
TIME OUT VALUE (VALUE OF
tiuer questions must be answered wlth a decimal value between
TI},TER

All

and 255 excluded)

'/').

or a hexadecinal value

Error message: Out of range

between /00 and /FF

preceeding

number.
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Question sequence per device

-

SA

SALCU

-Mdr:

For SAJ.CU the addreas rust be even. For the output llne, an LnpllcLÈ address is
assigned, one higher than the one for the input line.

-Int level:

-Fu1l duplex?

-Prograrnmed channel?
-Datenz status node?

-Switched line?
-Nb of biÈ/char?
-Parity?

-Redundancy check?

-Carrier always on?
Only asked for hal-f duplex
-Synchronous

mode?

-For output line deflne
Int level:
52

-

now:

SLCU2S

-Addr:

-Int level
-Full duplex?
-Programmed channel?
-Datem2 status rnode?

-Switched line?
-Nb of bit/char?

-Parity
-ltlgh frequency?
-Carrier always on?
Only asked if half duplex
-Preceeding line ls full duplex, define noht output llne:
Only asked if full duplex
-Addr:
0n1y asked

-InÈ level

lf fuLl- duplex

Only asked if full duplex
-Inhibit character synchro?

-Automatic syn generation?
-Hardware control char detectlon?

-Ascii

code?

-Redundancy check?
Now, for half dupLex, the generatlon asks for the speclfLcatlon of the second
Ilne, startlng wlth 'ADDR:'. For full dupJ.ex, the generatl.on for SLCU2S is
ended.
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s4

-

sLcY4

-Addr:
-Int leve1:

-Full

duplex?
-Progrannned channel?
-Daten2 staÈus mode?

-Switched line?
-Nb of bit/char:

-Parity:
-Ascii code?

-High frequency?

-Carrler always on?
Only output lf half duplex
-Preceeding device ls full duplex, define non output line
-Addr:
Only outpuÈ

-Int level

if full

duplex

Only output if full duplex
Now the generation process starts wlth asking the specLfications for the other
Èhree llnes. The sequence ls the saûe as for the flrst line, except for the
question 'FULL DUPLEX', which is not asked for the 3rd and 4th line and for the
2nd line as follows:
-For the oÈher lines define half or full

Full
A4

duplex?

-

AICU4

The questton sequence
A8

-

-How nany

for this device is excactly the

same

as for the

SLCU4.

A},IA8

lines do you want?

-Addr:

-Int level:
The interrupt level must be even. It ls the lnput int,errupt level, the output
interrupt level ls lnpllcitily assigned one level higher.
-Same definiÈion for all lines?
-Swltched Line?

-Full duplex?
-Carrier always on?
Only asked if half duplex
The AllA8 eontroller ls always connected to
-Nb of bit/char:
-Parity:

progranned channel.

-Dat,em2 status uode?
Now, when for all lines

the same definitloo was wanted, the A!1AB generation is
If not, the generation process asks for the next, line, starting with
'SI{ITCHED LINE'. The speclficatl-ons are asked for each line, as speclfled ln
the answer on the 'HOI.I MANY LINES Do yOU WAIIT' question.

ended.
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EI -

HDLC

-Mdr:
-Int level:
-Full duplex?
-Progranmed channel?

-Switched llne?
-Carrier always on?
Only output if half duplex

-Define now output line
-Addr:

-Int level:

-Do you want HDLC procedure?
This question is only outpuÈ for full duplex mode. if the reply is YES, it is
followed by the HDLC procedure dialogue as described above. If the reply is
NO,Èhe HDLC generatlon is ended.
L6

-

-How many

LSI'1I6

lines do you want,?

-Addr:

-Int level:

-Double frequency?

definiÈion for all lines?
-Nb of bit/char:
-Nb of stop bit:
The last two questions are repeated for each line if not all lines have the
-Same

same

definition.

Then the generation
A2

-

for the

LSM16

ls

ended.

A],CU2

the @6Eion sequence for the ALCU2 ls the
'REDUNDANCY' question is asked additlonally.
HV

.

of

as for the SLCU4. Only the

HLVCU

The question sequence
End

same

for the

}ILVCU

is the

sanne

as for the

HDLC.

Datacon generation

After the specificatlon of all

Datacom

controllers, the
it:

process outputs some general questlons about

system generation

MAX NIIMBER OF TIMER

ffiranger.200,whl.chspecifiesthehighesÈnumberof
pendingtime out requests in the systen (only asked if DATEM2 is generated).
Error

message

MAX NIJMBER OF TIMER OUT OF

RANGE

(*0.1S)
Reply a hexadeclmal number in the range /On - /7fff specifying the highest tine
out value in the system in tenths of a second (only asked if DATEl"l2 is
generated).

MAX VALUE OF TIME OUT DELAY

Error

message
DELAY OUT OF RANGE
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TABLE NA}.IE

(2 CHAR)

Reply a two character name for a speclal character table. If all speclal
character tables have been defined, reply END. Note that EN onl-y is seen as
special character table name that does not end the generation.

a

Error

message
TABLE ATREADY DEFINED

ff a table name was entered, the systen will require further informatLon
the table contents and asks:

about

NB OF EDITION CHAR

@ecifyingthenr:nberofed1tioncharactersthatwi11be
entered.
EDIT:

fAffi

p,c where:
p is a process value, one of the following values:
0 Delete the prevlous character and the special character
2 Delete all previous characters and the special character
4 Ignore the speclal charact,er if it is a leading character
6 Ignore the speclal character in all cêsês.
c ls the special character

Error

messages
ILLEGAL PROCESS NUI'IBER
ILLEGAL CIIARACTER VATUE

a1l- speclal charact,ers have been

When

input, the

system

will

ask:

NB OF TERMINATION CHAR:

ln the table. For

fyngthenrrrnberoft'erminationcharacterstobeentered
will proupt with:

each character Èhe system

lERt'l:

R+ç the termination charactàr.
will repeaÈ the pronpt until the specified number of ÈerminaËion
characters have been entered and after thaÈ the system asks for Ëhe next
special character table rânêo When all special- character tables have been
entered, the system outpuÈs:

The systen

END OF SYSTEM GENERATION

guration file and returns to the BCP. Eranple
Listing of the Dl.alogue on the Typewriter
***MASR EXTENDED MODE VERSION

0t ***

DATE:83 ,8,30
TIME: l7 ,00
FCLzZZB2LP DSKZ=|C2

FCL:BYE BATCII
BCP::JOB USID=MASGEN
BCP:ZICONGEN

SPECIFY CPU TYPE:
P859

SPECIFICATION OF DEVICES

DEV: TYl0,6
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LINES/PAGE:
DEV: LP07,23
NIJI,IBER OF

O

PROGRA},IMED CHANNEL? N
NIJ},IBER OF LINES/PAGET 40

DEV: CD02,17
DISK TYPE (f215,1216): 1215
DEVICE 22 ON ÎITIS CONTROLLER ?Y
DEVICE 12 ON 1I{IS CONTROLLER ?N
DEV: CC16,16
DISK TYPE (40,80,150,300): 40
DEVICE 36 ON THIS CONTROLLER? N
DEV: I'1T04,19
DEVICE 14 ON TIIIS CONTROLLER? N
DEV: CR06r21
DEV: Dl'll8 ,8
NI]MBER OF LINES: I
SA},IE DEFINITION T6N ET,I LINES? Y

LINE NUMBER:

0

DEVICE TYPE ('Y, TY, LP,
NB OF CHAR PER LINE: 80
NB oF LINES PER PAGE:-z4

TK):

DY

ECHO MODE? Y

RESTART TIME FOR PAGE HANDLINC(O TO

TIME oUT(0 T0 255 MN):

7

PARITY(N=NOPAR, O=ODD,

f=nVnN):

DEV: MF03,18
DEVICE 13 ON THIS CONTROLLER?
DEV: EN
USER

INT:

255 MN):

z

S

N

EN

DEFINITION OF SYSTEI'I I'{ACHINE
STACK

SIZE (/2OO

(NORMAL)

(50,60):

ro

/800)

RTC FREQUENCY
50
NB OF CHAR FOR SYSTEM DYN AREA
NB OF SOFTI.TARE LEVELS (MULT OF
FLOATING POINT PROCESSOR ? N
TDFI"I

?

MAX NB

N

ôT

NUT 'NNS FOR TDFÙ1

:

t

: O
15t :

l2o0
120

12

NETWOBK ACCESS? N

CORE LKM OPTION? Y
17 CORE RESIDE_NT? Y
LKI"I 52 CORE RESIDENT? N
LKM 55 CORE RESIDENT? Y
LKM 56 CORE RESIDENT? N
LKI'{ 57 CORE RESIDENT? E

LKI"I

DEFINE SYSTEM FILE

FCD:1,TY10
FCD:2,LP07
SPOOLED DEVICE

CODES

?Y

FCD:3,CR06
SPOOLED DEVICE

?Y

FCD: /E0,TYLo
FCD: /EF,TY10
NUMBER OF STOP

FCD: /C0,CD22

BIT

(NORMAL VALUE

2): z

rco: 7Er,cEI6
FCDz /C2,CD02

rco:

7clF5
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FCD:

EN

NÆ{E OF SUPERVISOR DAD

FILE

CODE OF

DISK

I

:

SUPERV

lCO

SI{APPABLE PROGRA},ÎS? Y

FOR SWAP DAD, GIVE Nît{I

FILE

CODE OF DISCZ lCO

DO YOU hIANT DATACOM

(Y/N)?

N

END OF SYSTEM DEFINITION
BCP::EOB
END OF BATCII
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LisÈlng of the Generated File

OOOOOO

IDENT CONFIG
OOOOO1 MACRO DEVICE

000002 $MAcRo DEVTCE;
000003 $DEV !DNAI'I=TYTADDR=I0rINT=06rPAGE=0O;
000004 $DEV tDNAI"I=LPTADDR=07rINT=23,PAGE=4O;
000005 $DEV !DNAM=CD,ADDR=02,INT=l7,TYPE=2O;
000006 $DEV IDNAÙI=CDTADDR=22,INT=I7'TYPE=21 ;
000007 $DEV !DNAM=CC,ADDR=16,INT=I6,TYPE=ZZ;
000008 $DEV IDNAM=MTTADDR=O4,INT=I9;
000009 $DEV !DNAI'{=CRTADDR=06rIN1=21;
000010 $DEV !DNAI"1=DMTADDR=18rINT=08,PAGE=024rECEO=ECHO.. rPAR=EVEN. '
RSTIME= 2,TMEOUT= TTCIIPIFS0 TDTYP=DYTLNNB=OrÙfl(T.B=l,DADR=I8;
0000f 1
000012 $DEV !DNAI'I=MF,ADDR=03,INT=I8;
000013 $MEND;
000014 Eos
OOOO15

MACRO SYSMAC

000016 $MACRO SYSMAC;
000017 $HARD !CPU=P859;
0000I8 $SELECT !I"IONITR=MASS,STACK=0200;
000019 $RTc !FREF5O;
000020 $DYNAREA !SIZE=0000;
000021 $I'{N(PRO TNBPROG=I2O;
000022 $DUMPSA;
000023 $PMDUMP;
000024 $EDFI"I IMAXBUF=I2;
000025 $CORLKM !Ll7=Y,L52=N,L55=Y,L56=N,L57=N;
000026 $SYSFC !FCOD=O1,DNAI"I=TY,ADDR=I0,LNB=O ;
000027 $ SYSFC FC0D=02 , DNA}(=LP , ADDR=O7 SPOOLD=F3 ;
000028 $SYSFC FCOD=03 ,DNAM=CR, ADDR=06 '' SPOOLD=FZ ;
000029 $SYSFC !FCOD=E0,DNÆI=TY,ADDR=10,LNB=0;
000030 $SYSFC !FCOD=EF,DNAM=TYTADDR=I0,NSBIT=2'LNB=O1
000031 $ SYSFC !tr'COIFCO, DNAI'I=CD r A.DDR=22 ,LNB=O;
000032 $SYSFC !FCOD=CI,DNAI"I=CC,ÀDDR=I6,LNB=O;
000033 $SYSFC !FCOFC2,DNAII=CD,ADDR=O2,LNB=O1
000034 $SYSFC ! FCOD=C3 ,DNAI'I=MF,ADDR=O3 ,LNB=O ;
000035 $SUPERV !DADNAI"I=SUPERV,FCOD-C0,DNAM=CD,ADDR=22;
000036 $SWAP !FCOD-CO,DNAH=CDTADDR=22;
000037 $MEND;
000038 Eos
!
!

OOOO39 MACRO DEVBIS

000040 $MAcRo DEBrS;
000041 $MEND;
000042 EOs
000043 MAcRo DTC
000044 $MACRO DTC;
000045 $MEND;
000046 Eos
000047 :EoS
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Step 9

- Generating the

MAS System Modules

The BCL catalogued procedure ZZGENMAS
formaÈ is:
ZZGENI'{AS I CONF=f ilenane ] [, Sys=nac]

filename

is the

name

is invoked for this phase. Ihe command

of the configuration file.

mac

are kept on the

Step 10 - Asserobling and Cataloguing the
The BCL catalogued procedure

is:

%%ASMAS

value is

t.he macro file to be used for generation. The default is
ÎABLCI, which is used for rYS and for a systen withouË daÈa
communication. For DATEI{2, the value must be DTCTBI.

Remarks The generated nodules

conmand

The defaulË

CONFIG.

%%ASMAS

is

MAS

used

I,IASGEN

Userid.

Tables

for this phase.

The invocation

If.f Sf=U] [,oUSI=u]

b ls YES or NO, default is N0 Assembly listing'required.
,t is the userid of the starter pack; the default value is

MASGEN

Remarks

Before assembling'the generaÈed MAS nodules, a possibility exists to alter some
system default values, which cannot be specified during'CONGEN. Ihese values
are contained in the CVT (communicat.ion vect,or table) in the generated module
T:CVT. The values that, ean be altered are:
Max. number of Foreground segmenÈs - CVT displaeenent: /34 (default: 9)
Max. number of scheduled labels
- CVT displacernentz 132 (default: 7)
l'Iax. number of filecodes
- CVT displacernent: /36 (default: 50)
Max. nr.rmber of blocking. buffers
- CVT displacemenÈ: /38 (default: 10)
Swap ninimum resident, time (sec) - CVT displacement: /4A (default: 3)
Nr:mber of linecodes (datacom)
-,CVT displacenenxz /76 (default: 20)
For a non-MAS 8 systern (MAS 6, Ue,S Z) the object modules produced will
cat,alogued in one of two object libraries:
MASOB - in userid MASGEN
For

LASTOB- in the system userid of the starter disc pack.
MAS 8 sysÈens (MAS 8.0, MAS 8.50) a1l produced nodules

library
Step

MASTAB

in Userld

Systexn

The BCL catalogued procedure
comnand is:
ZZOLEMU IUSIO=u] [,OAl=d1

u
E

are catalogued inthe

MASGEN.

1I - Link Ediring'the

the invocation

be

%%OLEMU

is

used

for this purpose.

The format of

is Èhe userid of the generat,ed system. Default is l'lASUP.
is the DAD filecode of the generated system. Default is /F2.
of the generaÈed system is kept in the MASGEN library under t,he
name SUP, type LI"l if a non-extended mode and MASR, type Ll{ if
anextended mode system hàs been generat,ed.
The file SYSMAP, type UT, ls catalogued on the system disc and also
listed. It. contains the Llnk Edit map of the generated supervisor.
The specification of the parameter DAD = /fO is allowed for users

Reroarks A copy

having'only one disc.
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The

OLEMU

procedure links a supervisor. For non-extended mode systems
be linked are contai.ned in two or three libraries:

rnoduLes to
MASOB

MASTAB
LASTOB

-

MAS

all

object library

Generat,ed MAS rnodules (MAS 8.50)

l4odules that has to be linked at Lhe end of the monitor.
For extended node systems, the modules to be linked are contained in a lot of

libraries:

- Generated modules
- MoniÈor subrouLlnes
EXECOB - Hardware interruPt routines, LKM handlers
IOCOOB - General I/O nodules
IOCSOB - Divers
TMSOB - 11,15 modules
DT2OB - DATEM2 modules
HCPROB - }IDLC procedure modules
SUPVOB - System programs
FI'1S08 - Disc I/0 rnodules
TDFMSG - TDFM segment
TDFMOB - TDFM core resident part
TDFROT - TDFM TooÈ
SVCOB - Core resident LKl"l nodules (17, 52, 55, 56, 57)
INIOB - I"lonit,or iniÈialization modules
DIVROB - Dump and Spool modules
ACROB - Network access modules (only for AMS systems).

I"1ASTAB

MASLIB
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APPENDTX B

SYNlÆ(

following syntax notaÈions are used in this nanual in order to
sinple as possible to understand.

The

make I'IAS as

EXAMPLES

S'everal examples appear

in this manual. Where an item is described as a part of

a larger pieee of coding it

may be shown thus:

i:.zr*o, A,B,c

This indicates that a
text.

PROC

st,atement would be found amongst other statemenÈs or

FORMATS

Brackets

of bracket,s are used to deseribe formats:
braekets enclose optional items.
brackets enclose items in two ways:

Two types

t1
{}

{A, B, C}

Any number,

but at least one of the iterns in the list must be coded

(separated by conmas.)

A

vert,ical line is also used to indicate alternatives, thus:
TAIB}

means

either A or B. (The spaces around the bar are not significant.)

Ihe following are examples of the use of brackets:
{I^I

rXrY, Z}

Any number, but at least one of Èhe iËens must be coded; each item separated by
coûlmas.

If

[

{l^IrxrYrzi

I

desired any number of i.tems may be coded, each ltem separated by comrnas.
tAsC I XYZ | {r,2,4,811
One of Èhe three items must be coded. Ihe itern 1,2,418 is itself a list. If
this iten is,to be coded any number, but at least one of the ltens in the list
must be coded. Items are separated by cormas.

Full stops (...) appear withLn formats to indicate the further occurrence of
ltem which has already been described.

an

Spaceg
MAS

is largely free forn. However, spaces are significant in certain instances:
WiEhin formats spaces are shown as ( ) or [ ]. The use of ( ) indicates
that at least one space must be coded. The use of [ ] indicates that if
desired at least one space may be coded.
Spaces and conmas are not interchangeable. lJhere cornmas are shown as
applicable Èhey must be coded.
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Comnands

The following rules apply to the construction of scL/FCL command.s:
- Each command must be contained. in one recorcl, that is, one line on the
console, one punched card, one paper tape record, one sequential disc

record,

-

eÈc

Eacfr record

nust cont,ain only one

comrnand.

Each eommand has the same basic formaÈ:
A tltree character ASCII mnemonic code identifying the command type.
One or more blanks.
Parameters.

-

Parameters:

-

optional.
Are positional; position is implied by codirrg coûrmas as separaËion
characters. (Trailing commas are not necessary. )
Are always positive integer decimal or hexadecimal values.
llust not be separated by or contain blanks.
May be

Procedure parameters:The maxiruum line lengths
S:PROC/F:PROC 72 characters and for B:pROC B0
Key-word parameters may have a maximum length
and S:PROC/F:pROC.
Parameter values rnay be up to 8 characters in

in procedures are for
characËers.

of 4 chaarct,ers, both in

B: PROC

s:pRoc/F:pROC and up to 40
characters in B:PROC. The maximum length of a procedure name is *lrays 6

c.lraracters.

Each record must be E,erminated by the standard end-of-input recor<l identifier:
CR for the console.
glgllE_ up to column 80 for the card reader.
q.cEo! and disPlacement_{ordi (r^/ritten by the sequential access meEhotl)

for a disc file.
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